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L tTEST 111031 111Exicu.—By special and tele-
gr.phic cypress, the Ledger of yesterday furnishes
further news from Mexico, of which the following
is the substance

The steamship New Orleans arrived at New Or-
leans on the 7th, with dates from Vera Cruz to the
Ist.or November.

Gen'l Patterson was to leave Vera Cruz on the
Ist insL The whole number ofthe train and escort
is 5000 strong and 250 wagons—Capt. Briscoe's
Rangers accompanying the train.

The following from the Genius of Liberty, ofthe
25th ult., contains tho most important items we can
gather from the Vera Cruz papers :

From four French gentlemen, who left the city
of Mexicoon the 13th, and Puebla on the 16th of
October, we have received intelligence ofa very im-
portant nature 'concerning the state of affairs in
those quarters. Gen. Lane having arrived at Perote,
was there joined by Capt. Walker and his com-
mand. Both advanced togetheron the Puebla road
till they roachod the town of Vreyes.
' At this place Capt. Walker, by order of the com-
manding General, took up his line of march to
lluamantla, by way of the towns ofSan Francisco
and Guapastla. On his arrival at Huamantla a

sanguinary engagement took place in the streets,
between the force of Capt. Walker, consisting of

250 men, and that of the Mexicans, numbering
1,600, the result of which was the total expulsion
of the enemy from the town, and its occupation by
our gallant little army,which lost in the battle
only six men; but the gallant Walker, after per-
forming prodigies of valor and feats of the most
daring character, fell, in the single combat, pierced
by the spear of an enragedfather, who, goaded to
actual frenzy by the death of his son, whose fall,
beneath the arm ofCapt. Walker, he had justwit-
nessed, rushed forward, heedless of all danger ta
revenge his death, and attaching the Captain with
irresistible violeneo, plunged his spear into his
body, and slew Lim almost instantly.

NOTICI.—The Preibyterian Congregation will
meet for Divine service, in the Lutheran Church
Sabbath morning, at 11 o'clock, and at G in the
vvcßing.

WASHINGTON NATIONAL MONUMENT.--We are in.
formed that an agent of the Washington National
Monument Society, (Mr. Albert G. llclfenstein,)
intends visiting this place and Marietta, in the
course of a week or ten days, when the citizens
will have an opportunity of contributing their mite

'towards the erection of this great national orna.

:went, which will be the pride and glory of the
present age, and a memento to all future genera.
lions..

The Washington National Monument Society
(of which the Hon. Elisha Whittlesey is the gen-
eral agent) are resuming their collections all over

the country. The monument is intended to be a
purely nations/ affair,raised by the voluntary sub-
scriptions ofthe people alba United States. The
subscription books are to be preserved in an appro-
priate room ofthe Monument, end ere to be arrang-
ed according to states, cities, and towns, so that
each person's signature, together with the amount

subscribed, will forever remain in the monument,
nod be open to the inspection of posterity. Each
subscriber is also presented with a moginticent en-
graving of the monument, on the face of tvlitch is
a printed certificate of the amount of his subscrip-
tion. Their names will also be published in the
Washington papers.

The diameter of the pantheon is 050 feet, its
height 100feet—height. ofobeltsli .100 feet, making
a total elevation of GOO feet. It is designed to be
the most magnificentstructure of the kind in the
world. It frill eontalii tire remains of ICASIIINGI
as the family hare consented that whenever the
people of the United States construct the monument,
they will give them up. Every citizen should not
only consider it a duty, but a pride, to contribute to
so laudable an object.

We hope our cititrens will not be behind in the
patriotic effint to pay a substantial and lasting
tribute to the memory of the great and good Wash-
ington.

The Mexicans lust two hundred men and three
pieces of artillery. The latter were thrown into a
gully adjoining the town by the victors, who after
the achievement of their object, the dispersion of
the enemy, for which they were dispatched to Hua-

i manthi, evacuated theplace and directed their course

towards Pinal, on the Puebla road, which they
reached without opposition, and there meeting with
Cam. Lane, the combined American forces contin-
ued its march upon Puebla.

Into this city in a state ofinsurrection it entered
lin platoons, delivered at every step a constant and
well.directed fire of musketry, which ceased not
until the enemy had retreated, and order was re.

stored in every quarter.
Gen. Rea, of whom we heard so much lately,

returned with 400 guerrillas towards Athsco.
=I

WC ACKNOWLICDGE tine Cons.—Mr. Henry Cu.
pcnhefer of West Hempfield, has proved that he is
a true farmer, filled with that spirit of emulation,
which invariably leads to eminent success. He
last week presented us pith four cars of corn that
might well have been raised in Drobdignag, but
which were the product of his own tillage.—
One of these mammoth cars has over one thousand
full and perfect kernels, and the length exceeds
fourteen inches, with a circumference of mer seven
inches.

l'Ve would thank Mr. Copcnhefer, and reiterate
our request that those having anything excellent
may allow us to put it on record.

%That are Neptune's rurlin; m.arcs
Tn beam% 's wa% ing cork '

We were led to make the above quotation, by
hearing the barbers and ladies importing to
LE:ADC/eS CIIICASSIAN Ott, the peculiar elegance of
the glossy ringlets of our Columbia girls. We
hope the people' every where, will take the hint,
and avail themselves ofits restorative and beautify-
ing qu ihues. A full description may be found in
our advertising columns.

The Young Whigs of Philadelphia held a meet-
ing on Saturday night in the county court house,
for the purpose of forming a Young Men`• Whig
Association. On motion of John Davis IValsom
Esq., J. L. Gossler was called to the chair, and
Elwood Evans appointed Secretary. Speeches
were made by Messrs. Watson, Go.sler, Smith
and Simpson, and appropriate resolutions adopted.

We arc pleased to observe that our worthy friend
Mr.J. L. Gossler, formerly connected with thin pa-
per, and now a student at law in the race of Wm.
A. Porter, Esq., Philadelphia, is winning his way
to preferment. Mr. G. is a young man of promis-
ing talents and indomitable perseverance. We
predict for him a successful professional career.

FELINC Ef.rcrrucrrr.—A correspondent of the
Cardencr's Chronicle states that when the cat is
cold, in winter, and you are cold too, if you put
nne hand on the cat's che.t , and then rub the back
with this other hand, you still (a Frenchman has
Just found out) receive a sharp shock, and two or
three weeks after the cut will probably die.

A rrenchitian has jmtfound it out, has lic.7—
The fret has been known in this country as fur
back as recollection extends—all but the dying
part. We hare tried the experiment many times,
but. never knew an instance that proved fatal to the
eat.

I=Zl

Wispom ov ANCIENT I.:oll.T.—The Church and
State Gazette notices the following speculations of
Mr. Wild, relative to the monuments ofEgypt and
Ethiopia, and their signification in reference to
mathematical and astronomical traditions : " From
out of the simplest triangle (the equilateral) lie de-
rives the figures of the three pyramids ofObizeli—-
admired by men for the last four thousand years.—
He proves that their size bears an analogy to the
measureofthe globe: naitic'y, that the largest ex-
hibits the extent ofa portion or the meridian—the
second, the size of the, parallel circle on which it
stands—that the third implies a measure of time—-
the solar year After the pyramids, follows the
laying down the position of cities which flourished ,
in times of remotest antiquity. The city of Mem•
phis stood on the spot where the " half angle of
the centre of the regular hexagon corresponds with
the geographical latitude"—viz: at 30 deg. north
latitude, the very spot where the pyramids also
were erected. He also shows that along the meri-
dian, running through the greet pyramids, there
extends a series of numbers, by any of which it is
possible to ascertain the position of the temples and
cities along the Nile—and thus he lays down the
pastel on of Mcrae in Ethiopia•"

Gcn. Santa Anna was at the last accounts at
Tehuacan de las Granadas, having been descried
by all his followers, with the exception of 200.

A large American train was to have left the city
of Mexico on the 31st ult., on its way down to
Vera Cruz. The escort for its protection is com-
posed of four of five companies of infantry, a bat-
tery, and some calvary, under the command of Col.
1 Laney .

The capital is already teeming with hotels, ts.
verns, billiard rooms, cafes and theatres, all adver,
tided in the American style.

Some very severe shocks of earthquakes had
been experienced in the capital.

The health of the army is far from being good.
The climate of the valley of Mexico is not, as tt
appears, congenial to the constitutions ofthe South.

A JIG tx PROSE.—thice upon an evening dreary,
while I pondered lone and weary—over many an
olden paper, reading forgotten stories o'er; sod. I
drnly I heard a curious, lonely, ghostly, strange,
mysterious grating, underneath the flour? 'Tis
some little mouse, 1 muttered, underneath the of.
flee floor—only this and nothing more. And again
I trimmed the taper, and once more requim.d my
paper—aged, forsaken, antique paper—puring its
ancient contents o'er; when again I heard repeat.
ing this same strange, mysterious, grating, but
much louder than before—and it seemed like some
one sawing wood beneath the office flour; 'tis no
mouse, though I, but more. As I listened, each
particular hair stood upright, perpendicular—cold,
outstanding drops,orbicular soon my forehead cur.
cred o'er—while a strange, mystetious terror filled
my soul with fear and horror, such as I ne'cr felt
before ; much I wondered what this curious grat-
ing meant. beneath the floor Thus Isat and eyed
the floor. And thus watching, gazing, pondering,
trembling, doubting, fearing, wondering, suddenly
the wall was sundering, as for Banquo's ghost of
yore—and while gazing, much astounded, instantly
therefrom there bounded a huge t et upon the floor:
Not the least obeisance made he, but a moment
stopped and stayed he, and nothing more. And
while gazing, at each other, suddenly out sprangI another—something greyer than the other, with
the weight of years he bore;—thcn, with irnpreca.
tions dire, high I raised my boot and higher, and.
a step advancing nigher, whirled it across the floor;
but the little imps had scattered, and the door was
bruised and battered, that it hit, and nothingmore

A SINGLIAR CAM—The Hannibal Gazette says
that young Houghton, one of the Marion volun-
teers, was lost on the way from Santa Fe, in a
singular manner. We are told that when thethunter rides into a herd of buffalo, it is often the
ease that they become frightened and the whole

' mass starts off with furious speed fur the moun-
tains, and there iv no way to get out, but to keep

. the same speed, and work your way gradually from
among them ; to halt would be ccta'm death, as the
mass would pass over and crush you, and hunters
are often carried seven and ten miles before they
can disentangle themselves from the headlong herd.
In this way Mr. Houghton disappeared. When
last seen he was flying over the plain endeavoring
to make his way out ofa drove ofeeveral thousand,
and has not been heard of since.

TIM :Cm 74cninosi Locanox.—Titia Mormonshire located their grand gathering place about half
I way between the Utah and Salt Lake,in Callfornin,on a stream which connects the two waters. Thedistancebetween the two lakes is about sixty miles;a fertile valley extending the whole distance ofsev-eral miles in breadth. There they have laid out acity and commenced malting improvements. Theyare in the midst of the Blackfeet, Utah and Crowtribes of Indians, who arc said to be peaceable, andfavor this settlement.

STORMING OP CHAPULTEPEC.
We have already published an account by offi.

cers ofthe storming ofChapultepec and its capture
by our gallant troops, but the following description
by Lieutenant Charles Von Petered!, of the Ohio
Volunteers, who was in the battle, describing the
share that they had in the victory, presents a more

vivid and graphic picture of the occurenees than
was to be found in the general accounts which
have been published :—Ledger.

On the evening of the 11th, about 5 o'clock,
Gen.Pillow came to onr regiment, saying, "that
this post (Chapultepec,) must fall by the next snor-
ing, as we could not advance without its possession,
and that he had the selecting of a storming party
from the different regiments—men who would be
daring enough to engage in this arducius under.
taking, and who would either seal their devotion
to their country with their heart's blood, or gain
immortal laurels." He called upon those who
were willing to join in this dangerous expedition to

step forward, and how many do you think were

ready? Only one man, and he was our leader,
who offered his whole regiment, man for man, nut

a single one would stand back, although the castle
lay before us on an almost perpendicular rock,
and had bade defiance during the whole dcy
to our artillery, showing to us seventeen open
mouthed cannon, and thousands of Mexicans
crouched on its bastions. Nevertheless, every one

of the boys wanted to be one of the party, and
with impatience they begged the General to go at

the work that same night. This was a great mo-

ment. A tear stole down the check of General
Pillow, expressive of the feelings which took pos.
session of his breast. With few but heartfelt
words he thanked us for our readiness, and called
us as he has done since the 25th of August, his
"gallant 15th." The attack could, however, not

take place that evening, but we moved silently in-
to the great corn magazine immediately at the foot
of the rook, to be ready for the work at the break
of day. The Mexicans discovered our intentions
and threw shells, however without doing any
harm. Pillow himself took quarters in our midst.
There lay the ranks of our brave, in the halls of
Molino del Rey, as this place is called, their weary
limits streached out on corn heaps, with their
idolized leader lying in their midst, firmly resolved
to sacrifice life and blood for the great undcrtak.
ing. In their hands lay the destinies of the next

day—aye, perhaps the destinies of the eventful,
future

There they slept undisturbed, seemingly uncon-

seious of the danger to be encountered the next
day. War had no horrors for them. The con-
scionsness of the whole nation's grateful ac-
knowledgements softened their pillows. At the
break of day, our regiment formed in one of the
yards of the Molina. The battery of two mountain
howitzers opened their fire upon the castle, and all
the other batteries responded a deadly second to
this convert. Our riflemen endeavored repeatedly to
advance, but were repulsed by an insurmountabla
aqueduct. The howitzer battery in our front, as
the nearest, attracted not the attention of the ar-
ttllery in the castle, and shell after shell was
thrown :nto the buildings which enelosed the yard.
Small shot, as thick as blackberries, flew through
the foliage over our heads, creating a noise like
the rattling of a shot mill. About 8 o'clock G'ert-

' cral Pillow led the 91.11 regiment and a few com-
¶ panies of the New York riflemen into the yard
! where we were posted. At this moment our
howitzers effected a breach in the inner ring wall,
and our Pillow gave the signal, with the words,
"Now, boys, is letl moment, or never!" Three
thundering cheers, cheers which so often carried
dismay into the ranks of the enemy, and our
death-prepared masses moved onwards to the small
break, which, owing to the repeated pressure, soon
widened enough to allow us forming into line. As
soon as this was effected, the rifle regiment on the
right flank—the 9th regiment. in the centre, and
15th nn the left—our howitzers advanced in the
middle of the three main avenues, other avenues
crossing the swamp. The woods situated between
the Moffitt) and the hill consist mostly of heavy
timber scattered through a deep swamp, the main
avenue only leading on solid ground to the foot of
the hill. The main body moved onwards through
this avenue—a few took the other roads through
the swamp. The trees gave us considerable pro-
tection, and crc long not a single Mexican was left
in the woods. They all retreated up hill behind
the breastworks, which were thrown up about half
way on the hill. Our tnen posted themselves soon
iu the rear of the first row of trees, where they
soon all collected, by which movement I came
nearly being stuck in the swamp, and we now
stormed the hill simultaneously from three sides.
The projecting rocks gave us considerable protec-
lion, and we were now beyond the reach of their
two pieces in the flank, which sent their balls
harmlessly over our heads into the valley beneath.
I cannot conceive at this very miuute, how it was
pdissible for me to climb the hill as quick as I did ;
being wet through and throughup to my arm pits—-
in a direction, which would to day, by taking rest
three times, occupy ten minutes—encumbered as I
was, in one hand my eseopet, twenty.five catridges
in pocket, and my cloak strapped across my shout.
ders. But, once there, the thought of silencing a
cannon to our left; the only one which was doing
sad havoc to our men—this, and nothing else, oc-
cupied my attention. In company with two ofmy
Cleveland boys, Joseph Hicks and Michael Denzer,
I advanced close enough to the battery to enable
us to use our firearms, I posted myself behind a
rock. I am sure I was not more than twelve steps
from the battery; but owing to the thickness of
the walls, the Mexicans could not discover us, as
we stopped down to load. Bat we were exposed to
their shots when we rose to fire. Unhappily my
esenpet, from the serape in the swamp, was wet
and would not go off. Luckily, (olt, you rascal, A.
5.,) a rifleman to our right, was shot through the
leg and was unable to get up. I got his :iflo and
used it several times with a steady eve, taking
good aim. But still I could not silence the piece.
Even with the assistance of thirty or forty men,
who collected around me, using the fire arms to
good purpose. At last, Hicks and myself discover,
cd a young officer pointing the cannon and assist-
ing in loading it. He was now our game. Both
of us got ready with our pieces in the direction
where we last saw hint. Hisfigure appeared ; and
at the same time "fire" was the word. The of.

ficer appeared no more, and the battery was si

lanced.
The other boys, in the meantime, had aimed the

other aide ofthe hill and taken and silenced the
batteries there. And we advanced, after three or

four more shots from the enemy, so far that the
walls of the castle protected us completely, while
the Mexicans blazed away with their small arms
over our heads. Now the call was made for lad-
ders, a few of which made their appearance, but

several times the carriers were either killed or

wonnded,and the ladders tumbled half way down
the hill again. On a sudden, the fire of our bat-
tery ceased, and a Lieutenant from the New York
rifle regiment, with flag in hand, attempted to

mount the ladder, when suddenly the heads of

I about a dozen Mexican rascals popped over the

Iwalls, and with them the fire of their muskets—-
and the gallant Lieutenant was wounded on the

Ihead—happily, however, not mortally. This was
the grand finale,and the retreating of the enemy

I commenced in good earnest. But, oh. God the
one ladder which was near where I stood, was not
enough, nor.were the six or eight more which were

soon procured. Despairing of our chance to be
the first on the walls of the castle, we commenced

I lifting each other up,by climbing on the shoulders
of each other, ana soon the walls were crowded
with Uncle Sam's boys. lily own little self was
actually thrown over the walls by the powerful
grip of a muscular rifleman, and after collecting
my legs together 3n the crowd, 7 bent my steps
first to the battery which my boys had silenced,
and there lay thesame young officer near the piece,

Ihis head and breast penetrated with balls. Ile was

I rather a young man,and as his new and bright
I uniform betokened, probably lately advanced. As

Ia memento, I took with me in the great hurry, his
leap and one of his epauletts, which I found a few
steps from him onthe ground. Onwardover death,
we wended our way to the interior of the castle,

i which the Mexicans defended step by step, while in
the rear of a platform, where they once more posted
themselves. Hundreds of them took to their heels

I towards the city. But our men followed quickly
from building to building ; and in less that three
quarters of an hour from the time the attack eon.
menccd the banner of time free, waved in triumph
from the main turret of' the castle. The colors of
three regiments were nearly at the same time on
the spot. It is acknowledged by all, that the colors
ofthe 15th were No 1 ; but the cobra of the New
lurk regiment were first unfurled. Our flag
staff on this occasion was shot through in the
hands of the standard bearer, which explains the
matter. As soon as those three colors, waving
from the main building., were seen by the enemy,
he gave it up, and our people in the mean time,
having taken possession of the whole fort, led on
the prisoners from every corner and recess of the
buildings. Amongst them, Gen. Bravo and 105
other officers and cadets. The castle being a
military school, the cadets were compelled nolens
volens to share in the fight. We had soon collected
about seven hundred prisoners—the rest of the
garrison were either killed or ran away towards
the city. Other regiments and divisions were
seen to follow on their heels, in a road which led
in a straight direction to the city. The scenes in
the castle and neighborhood I am unable to de-
scribe. The victory was gained—the day was
ours, and a nation entirely indebted to us. And
this victory, in history so unique, was gained in
less than three quarters of an hour. Where is
there another one like it in the annals of nations ?

NWith tears in his eyes Gen. Scott expressed his
thanks to us. " !lad I millions of thanks to give
you, it would not be enough. 013! that I had a
thousand arms to press you to my bosom !" were
of his words; while lie embraced the officers and
shook hands with such of the othersas were within
his reach. Besides the prisoners, we found a very
valuable library, and some equally costly instru-
ments, and large stores of clothing. The lstter
were left for our braves toshare, and in the greatest
harmony these were divided. The quick eye of
some hungry devil espied a good store ofprovisions.
Ere long, where a few minutes ago balls flew the
thickest, loaves of bread took their place, and
whiskey ran instead of blood. Still every thing
was harmony, good order and joy—expressions
of which, Gen. Cadwalader could hardly restrain ;

when he, in a few words, thanked us for our brave.
ry, and communicated reluctantly to us that Gen.
Pillow was wounded in the affair, by being shot
through the left foot—happily not dangerous.

Ile encouraged our men to join once more our
respective standards, as there was more work for us

ahead. Ills orders were instantly obeyed. We
experienced considerable disappointment, when we
found that our regiment was ordered to garrison
the forte, while the other regiments could share in
the subduing ofthe city itself. However, this could
not be altered. Tn obey is the first duty of the
soldier. With a heavy heart we saw our fellow
soldiers take up their lino of march towards the
city of Mexico, and continued cannonading in that
direction,soon gaveevidence ofour columns bravely
advancing and finding strong resistance. As the
firing became less, the excitement with us abated,
and we gave our undivided attention to the
wounded.

If I were to give my opinion of the Mexican
troops, it is this: the artillery is very good—have
bplendid metal, and fire with good aim, because
they stand at a great distance, and behind fortifi ca-
tions. The infantry is composed of the lowest
rabble, and their worth would be increased by their
large numbers, if they had better officers. These,
however, have actually to drive their men into bat-
tle, for they do not fight from a pure moral princi-
ple, but view it as a labor, to which, as to all others,
they must be driven by lorce. The officers, with
few exceptions, get soon tired, sod give it up in
disgust, and then theretreating commences without
stopping.

A very good comparison of the difference be.
tween our troops and their".was made a few days
ago. The Mexican officersdrive their men into the
fight—ours lead them into it. A Mexican was
asked by ono of our soldiers, what difference there
was in our way offighting and his. He endeavored
to make himself understood as follows:—" Ameri-
cans bum, bum, bum, bum," [ln be spoken in quick
succession.]—" Atras banetts,"—fthen the bayo.
net.) "Mexicans bum,— bum,— bum, bo.
taas." [Mexicans fire slowly and run quick, and
in great numbers to the

—— -

HAVE RESPECT TOR Youa. CALLISCL—Here's an ! Sat.*Le. Pox. generally begins with langor and weari-

intiStretion. A mechanic passing „ong with his 1 ness, chilliness and vomiting. soreness of the throat,
great Went,and many otherunpleasant complaints.

saw and his axe in his hand, came up with a mart-
eight's Indian Vegetable Pills willbe found the very

ter sweep talking familiarly with a smart. looking 1 W
best medicine in the world for the cure of Small Pox,

boy.
" Is that yourson ?"--inquired the mechanic.
"Yes," the sweep replied "he is."
"You dont surely intend to make a sweep of

that little fbllow, do you?"
"If he behaves himself," rejoined the father I

shall, but if he is not a good boy I will bind him
apprentice to a. carpenter, or some such trade.

Pnommous. "That's a %very knowin hanimal
of yourn,' said a Cockney gentleman to the keeper
of an elephant. .Very,' was the cool rejoinder—-
'he performs strange tricks and panties, 'does he
inquired the cockney, eyeing the animal through
his glass :—..Surpristn; retorted the keeper, we've
learned him to put money in that box you see up
there. Try him with a crown piece.' And, sure
enough, he took it in his trunk, and placed it in
the box. 'Well that is wcry hextraordinary—-
hastunishing tr uly !' said the green one, opening
his eyes. 'Now,let's see him take it out and band
it back 7 'We never learns lam that trick,' retort-

ed the keeper, and turned away to stir up the
monkeys and punch the hyenas.

VA LOABLE VEGETA BLE REMEBIL—Dr. &mime's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, is mild and
pleasant to thetaste, perfectly safe and harmless in
its operation, and yet it is oneof the most powerful
and certain remedies for Consumption of the Lungs,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting Blood, Liver Coin.

1 plaint, Pains in the Side or Breast, and general
Debility of the Constitution, that was ever invent.
cd by the skill of man for the reliefof the afflicted
public. Certificates and evidences of its wonder.
tut curative powers arc daily received frotn all
quarters. It is impossible to conceive the aggre-
gate ofsuffering and misery that has been relieved
or banished by it; nor can we calculate the hn-
inense benefit that shall accrue from it hereafter.—
All ages, sexes, mid constitutions arc alike affected

I by it, and the disease is eradicated from the system,
the constitution repaired, and health restored by the
use of Dr. Swqyne's Compound Syrup ie. wad
Miry. How many sufferers do we daily be-
hold approaching to an untimely grave, wrested, in
the bloom of youth, from their relatives and friends,
afflicted with that fatal inaIady,CONSUMPTION,
which wastes the miserable sufferer until he is be•
yard the power of human skill. Ifsuch sufferers
would .only make trial of Dr. Swayne's Compound
Syrup of IVild Cherry, they would find themselves
sooner relieved than by gulping the various inef-
fective remedies with which our newspapers
abound ; the Vegetable Remedy" heals the ulcer-
ated lungs, stopping profuse night sweats, at the
same time inducing a natural and healthy expecto-
ration, and the patient will soon find himself in the
enjoyment of comfortable health. The public should
bear in mind that Dr. Swayno is a regular practis-
ing physician, who has bad years ofexperience in
diseases of the Lungs, Chest, &c. The (original
and only) genuine article is only prepared by ,DR.
SWAYNE, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race
street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Swaytie's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
is put up in square bottles, enveloped with a hand.
some steel engraving, bearing the signature of DR.
11. SW AYlsik.i, and is sold by agents in all the
principal towns througlinut the United States.

Sold by Win. A. Leader, Columbia, and Dr. A.
H. Barnitz, York. n013'47•1m.

=22:
All the f log articles tvltkit have ohm 'nett un-

bounded popularity, are sold by W. A. Leader. the only
agent for tile gehtlineaarticles In Cr:lentil:a, and by lames
Smith. Lancacte.r. and John J Libltart. Marietta. Can-
nun —Buy only of the above persons as all others ore
counterfeit:—

As US. QUA1.1.ED it }intim, Rad an Rintanar for 1818
Gratis —l•t—For colds told Feverish feeltngs. anti pre-
realm.? Fevers gild—For Asthma, Liver compl tint and
Illinois affections. grd—For Diarrluot, indigostion and
Loss of Appetite. 4th—For Costiveness in females and
mates. sth—For Stomach affections, Dy opens'aa ad Piles.

The Great Paints are, it is not bail to take, nerar given
pain and nerer Pares one costive!

For all these thing. it Is warranted unequalled, and all
who do not find it so may return the bottle and get their
lONIC p.

This medicine IS I.OoVG LET'S fillFAT
1..\-DIAXPAX.. 1PEA. Fuller description in un Alma-
nac for IS la, gratis.

Bohn of Colombia Hair Tonic—To the Bald and Crey—
If you wish a rich le suriant hind of hair, free front dan-
druff'and scurf, do lint fa it to procure the genuine Balm
of Coltimbia. In cases of VD ildnets it will more than ex-
ceed your expectations. Many who have lost their hair
fir twenty years have bad it restored to Ifs original per-
fection by the useof this balm. Age,state or condition

piles Is to be no obstacle whatever—lt also cringes the
fluid 10 How with which the delicate hair tube is filled by
which teems thousands (n hose hair was as grey a. the
Asiatic eagle) had had their hair restored to its natural
onto, by the Ilseof tb is Invaluable remedy. In all cases
of fever it mill he 'Mind the most pleasant wash that
cull be used. A 11. w applications only :ire necessary to
keep the hairfront falling nut. Itstrengthens the roots
and never lulls to imparta itch glassy types mime, and
as a perfume for the toffet it is tinequalled—h India three
11111es as much as oilier miscalled haw re:dor:thee, and Is
more effectual. The genuine manufactared eel) by Com-
stock & Co., 21, Courtlatid sit eet, Neu• York.

Conners Magical Pain Extrattar—lt is now conceded
by medical lams that Conners .11.12ical Porn Extractor,
maimfictured by Comstock 4. Co .21. Court/end rt., -Vete
Fork, Is the greatest wonder of the 1111 k Century. Its
effects are truly Miraculous. Allpains ore removed from
burns, scalds. &c.,and all Menialsores 11lit few Initiates
after its application, healing the same 011 the most deli-
eate skin, leaving no scar. It is equally beneficial in allkinds of inflammatory diseases. such as sore NipplesandEyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, WhiteSwelling tied Ulcers,Braises, Chilblains Erysipelas ,Itiles,TlCX DolOreali, &c.
We might add as proof to all we say the !lames of many
eminent physic Inns w•ho use it to their practice, and hun-dred. of the clergy who praise It to their people. Kind
parent keep it constaatly oil band. in cases ofaccident
by fire life may he lost without it, bat by its use all burns
are subject in its control, unless the vitals are destroyed.
Until ion—lienwtalie: and ask for Cannel's .11Ia0ical Pnin
Extractor. inatmfattured by Comstock Co.,Xcto York
and take no other.

Deafness Cured—Dr. .11'Noir's Accoustie Oil—Those
deaf front old itge and from infancy often receive their
hearing in a moot miraculous manner by the use of this
oil. It ha. the effect to restore the tension tn I bring into
tire ninonl action ofthe parts so as torestore the hearing
when_lnst or impaired. This will he done in all cases of
recent deafness, and man/ of long standiog. All deafpersons SllOlll4l line this oil, Coiristeri, 4- Co . 21 Court.
land at. are the wholesalers. Price 81 per flack.

Pau. Sores 4,—The Genuine lloes Linnnent is Oh ar-
ticle more justlycelebrated as a cure for the,above, than
any orall others. Its cores are almost innumerable, andit is only necessary to let those who know thearticle I.andUsed it With such great success that it is to be had true
a nilgenuine of Comstock 4- Co. 21 Courtland street, New
York, sole proprietors.
Dr. Sphon's Sick headache Remedy—Why:will you sillier

with tha distressing complaint whena remedy is athand
that will not fail to CUM you I This remedy will effect-
ually destroy any attack of headache, either nervous orbilrous. It has cured cases or twenty years' standing.

Mother's Relief—lndian Discorery—All expectingto Le-
conte soothers and anxious to avoid the Pains, Distressand TI neer. of child-bearing, are earnestly entreated to
calm their fears, allay theimervousness and scuttle theirway by the use °Mod niost extraordinary vegetable pro-duction. Those who will candidly observe its virtues,must approve 01'11 in their hearts—every kind and affec-tionate husband will feel It his nom solemn duty to alle-
viate the distress his wife Is exposed to, by a safe andcertain method %%bleb is the use of this mother's relief.Further particulars in pamphlets intended for the female
eye, are to be 'migrans where this humane cordial is tobe found. The Mother'. Relief is prepared only by the
now sole proprietors, Comstock & Co. 21 Conrtland at.New York.

Fur W..m.—Knforrxtori's Verwfulre wlll eradicate audrare children and adult'., wile have worms. Caution—Beware ofall unless the name is .pal led KohnrtireL, the
old fatale name ratite inventor. Price 2.5 yenta per bot-
tle. cannot injure the child should there be no
warms, hat it will do It good.

To as 11all and Lame, Comstock's Nerve and BoneLintment and Indian Vegetable Elixir hi the toast effect-
ual cure for Rheumatism, contracted cords or musclee,
and Is warranted to cure any case of Rheumatism or
Gent.

Expectorant Syrup—Hare Poen Cough—Do notneglect
It—thousands have met a premature death for the want
ofattention toa common Cold. nave you a cough ? Rev.
Dr. Bartholomew's Expectorant Syrup, a safe medical
prescription, containing no poisonous drugs,and used inen extensive practice for several years, will most posi-
tively give relief, and save you from that most awful
disease, Pulmonary Consumption,which usually sweeps
Into the grave hun dredsof the young, the old, the lovelyand the gay.

All the above articles are sold by W. A. Leader. theonly agent for thegenuinearticles in Columbia. and byJames elsnlikLaneavler. and John J. Libbart, Marietta.Castles. —Huy only or the above persons atall othersare counterfeit n001r47.13tn

because they cleanse the body from all those poisonous
humors whichare the cause not only of small pox. and
other eruptive cornplaints, but of every malady Incident
to man, From three to six ofsaid Indian Vegetable Pills,
taken every night on going to bed, will in a dhott time
nut only make a perfect cure of the above dangerous
complaint, but the blood and other fluids will be restored
to such a state of purity as to utterly prevent Inflame-
[lonof theeyes, consumtion, and other Incurable com-
plaints, which usually fellow an Imperfect cure of small
pox.

said Indian Vegetable Pills aid and Improve digestion,
and therefore give health and vigor to the whole frame
as well as drive disease from the doily.

tieware of Counterfeits: The only original and genu-
ine Indian Vegetable. Pills have the signature cif William
Wright written with a pea on the top label of each box•
None other is genuine.and to counterfeitthis it Forgery.

The genuine for sale by F11.7 & SPANCLEP, who
are the only authorized Agents for Columbia. Also, by
by agents advertised in another column.

'Principal Oilier, 162 Race Street, PhitailelpLia.
mArriLcidies' Faith in Ractway's Chinese Medicated

Soap.
"I know my face is sadly spreckied
With pimples, tan, sun burn, and freckles.
Brysipelas, scurvy and salt rheum
Upon my cuticle assume
To reign with fullauthority.
These blemishes I soon will cure
And make my skin both fair and pure,
By a soap of superior quality.
The soap I've spoken of, as here stated.
Is Radway's Chinese Medicated,
For toilet purposes 'Os said
To be better than any other made ;

So now my friends I will buy
A coke of Radway's soap and try."

,The lady fair she spoke the truth
She fbund the soap the Blend of youth,
And beauty once more took its place
And sitone with faith upon her face,
She ever after held her hope
In Railway's Medicated Soap.

Its wonderful effects in speedily removing tan,sres.
born, pimples, lautetieS, pustules, bites of inesqllsoes,
triter, Scie,, softening, purifying and cleansing the skin
from all impurities, and adding beatify to thecomplielion
of all who use it, places it bcycimi the reach of rivalry.
It is cheaperand warranted better than any other toilet
or medtrated soup ever offered to the public.

Sold for 12 small. and 26 cents far large cakes, by
Labor & Jackson, George A. Miller, and John F. Lang,
Lancaster; Bell& Son, Harrisburg; Morris & Co. Nock ;
R, Williams, Columbia. .1. & R. G. RADWA V.

N0.2 Courtlandi street, A. Y.

.111ARRIED.
On the 4th inst., by R.Spcar, Esq., Mr. Cu tuars

SYBLNEHAIIT, of Columbia, to Miss FANNY HECK. or
Wrightsville.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. ABNA LOBS
CAMPBELL. OfRalph° township, to Miss SOPHIA R ENE-

r, of West Hempfield township.
On the 7th inst., by the same, Mr. NICHOLAS
EHAUSER, of West Illempfield township, to Miss

Sus.tx MILLER, of Columbia.

PUBLIC SALE WITH.OIrr RESERVE.
AIAN FRIDAY, the 26th day of November,
I will be sold at the public house of Daniel

Herr, (Washington Hotel,) in the Borough of
Columbia, the following valuable property,
viz:

Two Lots of Ground,
Situated on Front street, containing in front
.50 feet each. and extending in depth 191 feet
to a 14 feet wide alley, adjoining property of
James Given and others.

ALSO, a lot containing 37 feet 6 inches, on
said Front street, and in depth the same as the
others, on which is erected a TWO STORY
FRAME BUILDING, which has been used
as a currying shop, and could, by a small ex-
pense, be converted into a dwelling house.

The first two mentioned will be sold togeth-
er or divided, as purchasers may desire.

Sale to commence at half-past six o'clock,
P. M., when terms will be made known by

JAMES CRESSON.
N. B. For further information enquire of

Robert B. Wright.
Columbia. November 33,1847.—ts

Valuable Lot For Sale.
4 LOT OF GROUND on Locust street,AL in the Borough of Columbia, lately sold

as the properly ofGeorge C. Lloyd, deceased,is now offered at private sale. If not sold be-fore the evening of Saturday, the 4th of De-
cember next, it will then be offered for sale bypublic out-cry, at the Washington Hotel,keptby Col. D. Herr, at 7 o'clock. It will be divi-ded to suit purchasers. If not sold on the 4thof December it will be rented.

ABRAHAM BRUNER,
SAMUEL SHOCH .

Columbia, November 13, 1847.—is

MILLER tC CO.'S EXPRESS.
ut,wal BY. their own Cars in
charge of messengers, and under locks, DAILY be-
tween Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia, Wrights.
vine, York, Gettysburg, • Baltimore, Washington,
South, West, North and East, by

Evening.- Mail Trainfi.
M. & Co. arc now prepared to forward in their

cars, Packages, Parcels, Bundles, light Cases, arid
all descriptions of goods and merchandise; alsoSpecie, Bank Notes, Drafts, Bills for coUpction,orders, &c., to any of the above named places bypassenger trains and mail speed. Being desirousof affording every facility for the prompt and eco-nomical transaction of any commission entrusted
to them, they respectfully solicit the patronage of
all to their line.

All goods or packages must be marked "ByMiller & Co.'s Express."
D. F. GRIFFITH, Agent,

Miller & Co.'s Express, Columbia.
OFFICES.— Corner ofThird and Chestnut street,Philadelphia; Chas. Norman, Lancaster; H. Kauf-felt, York ; Museum Buildings, Baltimore; Gay &

Co., cor. Wall and Broadway, N. Y.; Gay & Co.,
State at., Boston ; Washington, 1). C. ; Richmond,
Va.; Wheeling, Va.; Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Gettysburg,Pa. nu6'47.tf

DIVIDEND.
Columbia Bank & Bridge Comp., ?Not-mus:v. 2.E Directors of this institutionlB47.have thisTday declared a dividend ofthree per cent.for the last six months, payable on and after thelOtti inst. SAMUEL SHOCEI,Columbia, Nov. G, 1847.-3 t Cashier.

MORE NEW GOODS AT
FRY & SPANGLER'S.Tum subscribers have just received and arenowopening another splendid assortment of goods,which they are determined to sell at such prices as

cannot fail to please. All they ask is a eall, as
they are confident of suiting those who wish -topurchase. FRY & SPANGLER.-

Columbia, October 30, 1847.—tf.
MUFFS! MUFFS!!

AFall assortment of MUFFS and BOAS justreceived and for sale at
0ct30'47-tf FRY & SPANGLER'S.


